
Template for Council (from Angela Clarke) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1648321105223846/?fref=nf) 

 

I sent this letter to Paul Chadwick, head of Environment at Wandsworth Council. Please feel free 

to use the draft if you haven't already contacted your own councils. 

 

I read with interest your most recent newsletter highlighting your commitment to creating a more 

sustainable South Africa, ‘demonstrating leadership in sustainability… for a cleaner, greener, 

healthier and safer borough that does not compromise the wellbeing of future generations.’ 

 

So I was surprised to note that wireless technology and notably the proposed rollout of 5G was 

not mentioned in your report. Given that 5G is an untested new technology at least 10 times more 

powerful than 4G, I am asking you to urgently review its proposed rollout in a borough home to 

many young families. 

 

I have no doubt that you are abiding by government guidelines and OFCOM with regards to the 

‘safety’ of 5G. But are you aware that a recent legal opinion (attached) states that ‘establishing 

and activating a 5G-network — as it is currently described — will contravene current human and 

environmental laws enshrined in the European Convention of Human Rights, the UN Convention 

of the Rights of the Child, EU regulations, and the Bern- and Bonn-conventions protecting 

natural habitat and migrating species’? 

No safety tests have proven 5G to be safe. Wireless industry representatives admitted this at a 

US Senate hearing in January 2019 when asked by Senator Richard Blumenthall. The European 

Union 5G conference in the same month also acknowledged that it was ‘impossible to say’ if 

there were serious health problems or consequences due to 5G ‘since the 5G network was not up 

and running.’. Brussels has halted 5G until further testing - Environment minister Celine 

Fremault was quoted saying ‘I cannot welcome such technology if the radiation standards, which 

must protect the citizen, are not respected, 5G or not…the people of Brussels are not guinea pigs 

whose health I can sell at a profit. We cannot leave anything to doubt.’ Even Lloyds of London, 

who set the standards for insurance worldwide, won’t insure against the effects of any wireless 

radiation. Swiss Reinsurance rated 5G a ‘high impact’ risk for the insurance industry that may 

affect property and casualty claims in more than 3 years. Why? 

It’s a fact that regulations are out-dated and obsolete. The European Parliament stated in its 2008 

review of the European Environment and Health Action Plan 2004-10 ‘the limits on exposure to 

electromagnetic fields which have been set for the general public are obsolete…take no account 

of developments in information and communication technologies….and do not address the issue 

of vulnerable groups such as pregnant women, newborn babies and children.’ According to The 

Lancet ‘public exposure regulations in most countries continue to be based on the guidelines of 

the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection, and Institute of Electrical 

and Electronics Engineers, which were established in the 1990s on the belief that only acute 

thermal effects are hazardous.’ 

In addition, many studies prove the negative effects of wireless radiation The Lancet study cites 

an evaluation that found 68.2% of 2266 studies in humans, animals, and plants demonstrated 

significant biological or health effects associated with exposure to electromagnetic fields. The 

Bioinitiative Report https://bioinitiative.org/whats-new/shows that bioeffects are clearly 

established and occur at very low levels of exposure to electromagnetic fields and 
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radiofrequency radiation. Canadian scientist Prof. Curtis Bennett presented to the Royal Society 

of Canada that electronic wireless radiation was in legal contravention of Safety Code 6 

Radiofrequency exposure guidelines. 5G will involve higher frequencies than ever before, and 

multiple antennas along each street beaming powerful radiation into our homes. It’s just a matter 

of time before a backlash will occur against the councils and telecom companies involved in the 

rollout. 

Many medical opinions corroborate the studies, and could lead to major liability in case of future 

harm. Doctors are warning of the medical consequences of 5g, notably Dr L Hardell, Professor 

of Oncology at Örebro University in Sweden who said: “The telecom industry is trying to roll 

out technology that may have very real, unintended harmful consequences. Scientific studies, 

both recently and over many years, have identified harmful effects on health when testing 

wireless products under realistic conditions. We are very concerned that the increase in radiation 

exposure by 5G leads to damage that cannot be reversed”. In law, medical opinion overrules any 

scientific justifications of 5G, and the liability for those who have not taken precautions may be 

considerable. 

Am I wrong in thinking that the Precautionary Principle should be applied? The Government has 

committed to using the Precautionary Principle, which is included in the 1992 Rio Declaration 

on Environment and Development. According to the government’s own website, the purpose of 

the Precautionary Principle is to create an impetus to take a decision notwithstanding scientific 

uncertainty about the nature and extent of the risk. It should be invoked when ‘there is good 

reason to believe that harmful effects may occur to human, animal or plant health or to the 

environment…..and the best available scientific advice cannot assess the risk with sufficient 

confidence to inform decision-making.’ Unfortunately, the government appears to be ignoring 

it’s own guidelines. 

Will you allow Wandsworth residents to become guinea pigs? I am aware of the government’s 

desire to move towards the ‘Internet of things’ and the huge financial benefits the rollout of 5G 

could generate for the UK. But should this be at the expense of our health, and the health of 

future generations? 

I urge you to live up to your environmental credentials and temporarily halt the rollout of 5G 

until its health effects can be properly measured. 

Kind regards 
 


